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porting, OSlcssin Wuppnroian Building, Yuma,
Arizona. Telephone No. 200.

ETEli T. ROBERTSON. ATTORNEY ATP Law, Office m Cotter 31dg., Yuma, Ariz.

DAVIS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OF--Ha on Madison avenue, near court house,
Yuma. Arizona.

ZT IL ELLIOTT. CIVIL ENGINEER AND
V V Surveyor; U- - S. Deputy' Mineral Sur-

veyor. Yuraal Arizona.

A. DUKE. NOTARY PUBLIC, YUMA,G Arizona.

OME TO THE SENTINEL OFFICE
for Job Work. Satisfaction swurwl.

RHEUMATISM

CURED AT LAST

Good News for All Who
Suffer With Rheuma-

tism Free.
To all who suffer with Rheumatism I will

gladly send free the wonderful story of how my

mother was cured after years of suffering, to-

gether with the most elaborate treatise on
Rheumatism ever published.

No matter what your form of Rheumatism is,

whether acute; chronic, muscular, inflammato-
ry, deforciant, sciatic, neuralgia, gout, lumbago,

etc no matter how many doctors have failed in
your case --no matter how many
"sure, cures" you have tried I want 'you to
write to me and let me tell you how mother was
cured.

I am neither a doctor nor a professor simply
a plain man of business but I have a CURE for
Rheumatism, and I want to tell everyone who
Buffers with Rheumatism all about it. I wish
to be clearly understood, and trust that all who
are suffering with this terrible disease, however
apparently beyond the reach of cure, will write
to me tiis day and I will send yon by return
mail this work of mine. I appeal especially to

the "chronically ill" who are wearied and dis-

couraged with doctoring and to those who have
been cast aside as "incurable." All you have
thought about Rheumatism may be wrong. Let
me tell you our experience. Surely if you have
Hheumatism, or have a suffering friend, it will
pay you to investigate my oiler, anyway, and
prove for yourself these claims I make.

Send me your address today a postal card
will do, audi will mail you this wonderful story.

If you have any friends suffering with Rheuma-
tism, no matter where located, send me their
address and I will mail them a copy. My address

is VICTOR RAINBOLT, Bloomfleld, Ind

Chronic Bronchitis, Blood and Sand in Urine,
Catarrh of the Bladder cured in 18 hours

Superior to Copaiba, Cubebs or Injections

Mining Location Notices.

Location Notices conforming
strictly to the latest mining laws
for sale at the Sentinel office.

d. W THORNTON,
PRESIDENT
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JE THORNTON.
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LINES:

Best Meals
On Wheels.

Rock Island meals
Are the wheels.

this little jingle fast in
memory.

v Some day it will useful.

Some day will East
to Omaha, Kansas City,

St. Joseph, Chicago or beyond.

NORTON'S TELEPHONE LINES
To Mohawk Summit (on S. P. R. R.) and to Kofa (King Arizona)

and through to Quartzsite.

Daily Mohawk Summit (on P. R, R.)
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays to Kofa (King of Arizona.

vXid through to 'Quartzsite.
GEO. W. NORTON, Proprietor

You won't know which line to take until you remember that

Rock Island meals
Are the best on wheels.

Then you'll know.
Seriously, though, the Rock Island dining car service is superb;
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the cleanest of clean linen, the of
china and silverware, the best of food,
waiters and cooks who "know how."

H. F. COX, General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
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Schedule Passenger Trains,
Effective.

TH.TIONS

..San Francisco.
.Santa Barbara

Fresno...
....Los Anceles.

Los Angeles
....YUMA. ....
.....Maricopa,...

Tucson
El Paso....

..,San. Antonio.
Houston

...New Orlca:

CASHIER

HOUSE

Fix
your,

you

finest
and

12:30
oreign

Golden State Limited (Nos. between Los Angeles Chicago,
Paso-Roc- k Route.

Sunset Limited (No. and Crescent City Express (No. connect New Orleans with
trains East North.

Trains Nos. Coast between San Francisco.
Trains San Joaquin Valley between Angeles San Francisco.
Inquire agent regarding through Tourist and from East.

E. O. GOODMAN,
Passenger Traffic Mgr. Passenger

San Francisco. Cal. San Francisco,
BURKHALTER, DIst. Freight and Passenger Agent, Tucson, Arizona.
DRESSER, Agent.

TIME CARD

Railroad Company

EPES RANDOLPH, Pres. and Mgr.

E. A. McFARlAND, Asst. Gen'I Mgr.

Leaves Cochise for Pearce
A. M. and 4:10 P. M.

Leaves Pearce for Cochise
7:30 A. M. AND 2:20 P. M.

Connections with P. Trains at
Cochise. Effective Oct. 22, '03.

E. A. IYJCFARLAND,
Asst. Gcn'l Manager.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Br SCin s
law Discovery

T?nf HONSTTTtfFTXON pr:ce

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure : Lung Troubles.

Money back it fails. Trial Bottles free.

$ PFTFDKIN &

BLACKSMITH
AND- -

WAGON-MAKE- R.

Horse Shoeing Specialty.

Shop cor. Second St. and Maidsn Lane

YUMA, ARIZ.

2sk Nonmagnetic
Nickel Silver Casa

rM FuUy Gaaranteeii

rtfiHfi For sale by
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The New England!

Watch C0,
b41) 4.1 Factories

WwCfa 7 n,rterbBry'cona- - ilrA'I jf NcwVcrk, Chlcap),!
San Francisco.

NOTICE TO fllNERS.

THE ARIZONA SMELTING
v AND

REDUCTION CO.
OF YUW1A, ARIZ.

Officers and Directors.
JAMES RICE, President.
LEE CHAMBERLAIN. Vice President.
FRANK N. RUST. Secretary and Treasurer.
HON. WILBUR. F. STONE. Denver. Colo.

WILLIAMS, Glcnwood, Iowa.
HON. DOKRINGTON.

Proprietor Yuma Sentinei, Yuma, Arizona.
R. PATTERSON. Mavor, Yuma, Arizona.
SOUTHWESTERN NATIONAL BANK,

Depositary

References.
SOUTHWESTERN NATIONAL BANK,

Angeles, California.
O. F. BRANT, Genl. Mgr. Title Insurant

& TrustCo., Los Angeles. Cal.
GLENWOOD STATE BANK, Glcnwood, Iowa.
HON. WILBUR F. STONE,

Associate Justice Courts Denver, Colo.
BANK OF YUMA, Yuma Arizona.

We plan have our smelter under
construction by the first the year,
and solicit correspondence with mine
owners having properties within reach

our smelter, with the view ascer-
taining the character and
that may be shipped to We
first erect one 50-to- a gold and copper
furnace and 40-to- n lead furnace
and others as demands require.

The Arizona Smelting and
Reduction Go.

Address: Patterson,
Bank Yuma, Yuma, Ariz.
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GILA VALEYS
In the valleys of the Colorado and Gila rivers

there is room for thousands. It is not too much
to say that nowhere within the limits of this
broad union can be found a more desirable re-
gion for the making of a home. No laborious
clearing of the land is required: it lies almost
ready for the plow. Trees aud shrubbery have
so rapid a growth that within eighteen months
the immigrant can surround his abode with at
tractions winch would require years to mature
in less favored climates. Fruits ripen and are
ready for the market a full month before-th-
California products. The bright sunshine
makes life a luxury, and the pure dry atmos-
phere brings health to all who inhale it. For
the establishment of colonies, sach as are made
in Southern California, Arizona presents un-
rivaled opportunities. Thousands of acres now
profitless can be made productive by the con-
struction of irrigating ditches, and there is no
investment which assures larger and more per-
manent return.

The statements in this article onYuma county
are not exaggerated: in fact they fall short of
doing justice to this wonderful bit of country
Pineapples, dates, almonds and walnuts will do
well. Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries,
currants, gooseberries and all varieties of
small fruits can be successfully cultivated. In-
deed, Yuma county is not only the natural
home of the citrus and semitropical fruits, as
almost every fruit, nut, plant, grain, grass, or
vegetable which can be produced in either tropic
of the temperate zones will thrive in the rich
and fertile soils.

With the bright prospects ahead of the town
of Yuma and Yuma county there can be no bet-
ter investment for capital seeking large and re-
munerative returns than is afforded here. With
a matchless climatu, where all forms of dis-
ease known to the damp and rigorous regions
of the east and north are unknown, where the
bright sunshine klsse into bloom and fra-
grance every form of vegetation, and where the
nln:ir iliivs iinri cool hn.lm'r nlffhts are nnfi Innir

I continued poem of happiness and delight, we
can oner to capitalists an meal field for invest-
ment and to homcscekers a veritable paradise
in which to settle.

The soil of these valleys is among the richest
on the continent. It is formed of the detritus
which the streams for ages have brought down
from their mountain homes in their journey
to the sea. By constant overflows and change
of channel, the deposit of this rich vegetable
matter has formed a soil of extreme fertility.
Near the streams it is a dark alluvial mold,
well adapted to small grains and grasses. Far-
ther back there is a rich sandy loam, mellow
and porous, and especially favorable for fruit
culture. It has lecn already demonstrated
that the productive capacity of these valleys is
not surpassed by lands of equal area in any
part of t'ie United States. So rapid and pro-
lific is the growth of thefruits, cereals and veg-
etables that the labor of the cultivntor is re-
duced to the minimum. In nearly all of them two
crops a year can be grown, and vegetation is
one month head of California. The farmer
plants a cottonwood sapling before his door,
and within, the year he has a shade tree twenty-fiv- e

feet high! Alfalfa can be cut six times dur-
ing the season, and it is an actual fact that
grape cuttings have produced within eighteen
months! What state or territory can make
such a showing? The climate, it must be re-
membered, is nearly perpetual summer. Snow
never falls in these southern valleys. The far-
mer begins to plant in November, and by the
middle of May his harvest is ready. Koses are
In bloom, fruit trees arc blooming, and the
grain fields are a sea of green, when the fields
of the Eastern farmers arc covered with snow
and ice.

Every variety of grains, grasses, fruits and
vegetables grown in semitropic zones can be
produced in the valleys of Arizona. Wheat,
corn, barley, oats and all the small grains give
a yield of from twenty-fiv- e to fifty bushels per
acre. Alfalfa, timothy, clover, Bermuda and
all the cultivated grasses grow luxuriantly, the
former giving from eight to ten tons to the acre
each year. Every variety of vegetable raised in
the United States can be grown in Aaizona, and
nowhere are they found of better quality.

"Besides the products mentioned, these
valleys produce cotton, sugar-can- to-

bacco, hemp and rice. With the exception of
the sugar-cane- , but little attention is paid to
the cultivation of other staples; but it has been
demonstrated that the soil and climate are
specially adapted to their successful growth.
Cotton-growin- is no experiment in Arizona,
for it is on record that when the Europeans
ll--st penetrated this region, they found the
Pima Indians wearing fabrics made of cotton
grown in the Gila valley.

"But it is their adaptability for fruit culture
that assures to these valley lands a dense pop-
ulation and a prosperous future. Almost every
variety known can be raised in their fruitful
soils. The apple, pear, plum, peach, apricot,
quince and nectarine, arc of delicious flavor,
and give a generous yield. The grape of all va-

rieties is at home in these sunny vales. No
place in the grape-growin- g belt of the Pacific
coast can show so prolific a yield. The quality
is all that could be desired: and the wine,
although its manufacture is yet experimental,
is of a fine flavor, delicious bouquet, and un-

surpassed by any native product as a table bev-
erage. Experiments with the raisin grape have
shown that th's climate and soil possess every
advantage for the production and curing of this
staple article of commerce.

"Besides the fruits already mentioned, the
orange, lemon, lime, olive, fig, pomgranatc and
others of the citrus family, can be grown suc-
cessfully in the valleys of Southern Arizona.
Orange trees are now in bearing In Salt river
vallev and at Yuma; while the banana is also
being cultivated at the latter place. The Ari-
zona orange in quality and flavor will compare
favorably with the best California.

"In the valleys of the Colorado, the Salt and
th Gila rivers, there is room for thousands.
It is not too much to say that uowherc within
the limits of this broad Union can be found a
more desirable region for the making of a
home. No laborious clearing of the land is re-

quired: it lies almost ready for the plow.
Trees and shrubbery have so rapid a growth
that within eighteen months the Immigrant can
surround his abode with attractions which
would require years to mature in less favored
climates. Fruits ripen and are ready for mar-
ket a full month before the California product.
The brisrht sunshine is a luxury, and the pure.

blry atmosphere brings health to all who inhale
it. For the establishment or colonies, sucn as
have made of Southern California a garden,
Arizona presents unrivaled opportunities.
Thousands of acres, now profitless, can be
made productive by the construction of irrigat-
ing ditches, and there is no investment which
assures larger or more permanent returns.'-
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" I have kept Ayer's Cherry Pec- -

Sj toral in my house for i great many

the world for coughs and colds."
J. C. Williams, Attica, N. Y.

r All serious lung
troubles begin with a
tickling in the throat.
You can stop this at first
in a single night with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds.

Three alics : 2Sc, 53c. $1. All druftlats.

Consult yonr doctor. If ho says taKo it.
ti then do a3 lie ay. If lie tells you noi
A to tako it, then don't take n. ho Knows.
(i Leave it with him. Wo are willing.
Ij J. C. AYEU CO.. Lowell, alass.

TO CURE A GOLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

Sj Best Cough Syrup. Tastes uood. Ubc pgj
Pa in time. Sold by druggists. B

The Admiral's Request.
Admiral John G, Walker, presi-

dent of the Isthmian Canal Com-

mission, wears long Dundreary
whiskers, which give him a famil-
iar nickname in the navy. One
day a young ensign entered his
office and in a cheerful tone ad-

dressed the colored messenger:
"Hello, Bones, where's Old Whis-
kers?" Before the conversation
could proceed any further the ad-

miral stepped out from behind
the screen, drying his hands
upon the towel, and remarked
quietly to the young officer:
"Take a seat; I'll be with you in
one moment."

As the floor did not open to
swallow him up, the ensign sank
into the nearest chair with a
heavy and remorseful heart. He
had come to ask a favor of the
man who assigned all officers to
duty, and had the power to send
him to either a pleasant or a
painful berth, as he" pleased.

When the admiral reappeared
and took his seat at the desk:
the young officer, with shaking
limbs aud flushed face, began to
explain that he did not intend to
be impertinent. "For you must
know, admiral," he stammered,
that the boys often call you 'Old
Whiskers.' I hope you don't mind
it."

"Oh, no," answered the admir-
al, "I don't mind it, but if it's
just the same to. you I'd rather
you'd call me John." New York
Tribune.

Too Many Fat Cats.

James Wilson, the secretary of
agriculture, has wit of a dry sort,
which makes him one of the most
popular cabiuet members.

Shortly after he assumed the
charge of his important depart-
ment Mr. Wilson made some
changes in his office. Senators
and Congressmen came to pro-

test' but all to no avail, because
the secretary felt that what he
was doing was in the interest of
the public service. Finally one
of the employes whose transfer
had been ordered called upon the
secretary. He said:

"Mr. Secretary, I am afraid
that if you dispense witu any
more of our men it will impair
the efficiency of this department.
I considered it my dufy to say
this to you and to get your views
on the matter."

For answer the secretary look-
ed up at the ceiling and said:

"There was once a farmer in
Iowa who had three fat cats
His barn was overrun with, mice
One day he gave the three fat
cats away and got one new cat
not so fat. He was never troub
led with mice after that." Phil
adelphia Press.

An Early Training, .

The Book-keepe- r: That new
messenger spends all his time
reading such books as the "Boy
Bandits."

The Proprietor: I can see his
finish.

The Book-keepe- r: Where?
The Proprietor: On Wall

street. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

As it Referred to Him.

Wife: How many people gaze
at my new dress! I presume they
wonder if I have 'been shopping
in Paris.

Husband: More likely they
wonder if I've been robbing a
bank. New Yorker.

Cause for Grief.

"What makes you cry so bit-

terly, little boy?" asked the kind
gentleman.

"De free Sunday schools I
j'incd is goin' ter haveChris'mus
treats all on de same night,"
wailed the little boy.' 'Boo-boo."

Charles Murphy, the Tammany
leader, is a power in the demo-

cratic party, and Senator Gorman
is doubtless much disappointed
to hear that he favors Judge
Parker as the democratic presi-
dential nominee. The Senator's
Jim Crow policy did not receive
the approval of the northern
democrats."

WE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

U A Limit to All Things.
He had been away on a long

journey, and upon his return his
wife was detailing to him a cum-
ber of reforms and improvements
which she had successfully engi-

neered during his absence.
"And you know," she said,

"that closet that was locked for
over a month, and which you
said couldn't be opened except
by a locksmith? Well" tri-

umphantly "I opened it."
"Well, well, how in the world

did you do it?"
"With a hairpin."
"And the furnace door," she

continued, "has been slopping
around on one hinge for ever so
long just because you were too
lazy to fix it, but it's all right
now."

"Well, I'm glad you had it
fixed."

""Had it fixed? I fixed it my-

self with a hairpin."
"And there's that crayon por-

trait of mother that stood in thfe

corner for almost six weeks be-

cause you never would bring me
any picture hooks "

"Well. I intended to but '

"'Oh, 'but!' Well, it don't make
any difference now. I got it up
with a hook I made myself out
of a hairpin."

"Ye gods!" he said.
"And there's Willie; you've

been coaxing him and bribing
him for a year, trying to break
him of biting his nails, and I
broke him in a week."

"With a hairpin?" he inquired
weakly.

. "No!" she snapped. "Don't
be a goose! With a hair brush!"

Lippincott's.

Why They Parted.
He: Their engagement is bro-ke- u

off.
She: For what reason?
"Why, he told her one night

that when he was at his work
her face was ever before him."

"Well?" 'v
"Why, he's a cartoonist."

Yonkers Statesman.

Special Land Buyers' Excursion
"Will run to the new lands' of Greer
County, Oklahoma, and other sections
of the great Southwest in November
and December, via the Frisco System.

A re you looking for rich and fertile
farming lands in the Southwest which
you "can buy for from one-four- to one-ten- th

the cost of lands of the East and
North? They producers much acre
for acre. Here is a chance o better
your condition and add a liberal amount
to your pocket book.

For full particulars and special rail-
road rates apply at once toll. S. Lemon,
Secretary FriscoSystem Immigration
Bureau, St. Louis. Mo.

Former Governor Allen Chand-
ler,' of Georgia, declaced that
Gorman was the best man for
the democrats to nominate, but
that he was "for any Yankee
who can lick Roosevelt." He
shows some wisdom, however, in
advising the democrats not to
use the Panama affair as an issue.

Levi Strauss j
I

Copper-rivete- d
I

I Overalls!
B the most dependable 1
I garments in the world B

I for worKing men 1


